
Enrichment



Session Objectives

• Understand the potential welfare benefits enrichment can provide

• Be able to recognise five main categories of enriching activities

• Take away ideas to try at your shelter with your dogs



Enrichment

“Considered that through enhancing the behavioural opportunities available to 
captive animals by implementing environmental enrichment strategies, both the 

development and expression of species specific behaviour and successful biological 
functioning can be achieved” (Claxton 2011)

“Learning what our dogs’ needs are and then structuring an environment for them 
that allows them to meet those needs’’ (Bender & Strong 2019)

What is enrichment?



Enrichment

Why use enrichment? 

• Promote natural behavior

• Increase activity levels

• Give more choice/control 

• Increase social interactions

• Reduce unwanted behavior



Enrichment is making a 

dogs life more 

interesting……NOT 

HARDER!



Enrichment

Food-based

Physical

Cognitive 
(Learning)

Social

Sensory



Food-based



Food-based – What options do we have?

Encourages natural foraging behavior

Caters for different feeding preferences

Licking and chewing can be soothing

Potential to increase frustration tolerance?

Provides variety



Food-based – Giving the dog choice



Using the environment



Using recycling



It doesn’t have to be 

complicated to be fun 



What can you do or use 

within the shelter to provide 

food based enrichment

to the dogs? 



Social



Social enrichment

People

Just 15 minutes per day spent in close contact 
with people can have positive effects (McGowen et al, 2018).

Can be a good use of volunteer time.

Other dogs

Time out on walks / off lead mixing

Being ‘good’ with other dogs has been seen to 
increase adoptability (Luescher & Medlock 2009)



Social enrichment



Social enrichment



Using enrichment to improve dog to dog interactions



Cognitive



Cognitive enrichment

Exercise for the brain

Can overlap with other types of enrichment 

Anything that uses some brain power!

Solving puzzles, working things out

Learning new skills and behaviours



Cognitive enrichment



Sensory



Sensory enrichment

Sniffing is a natural behaviour and 
important way for dogs to gain information 
about their environment

Research suggests that scentwork can 
help dogs to feel more ‘optimistic’ (Duranton & 

Horwitz, 2019)

All dogs have the ability, they just 
sometimes need this unlocking!

5 Senses



Sensory enrichment



Sensory enrichment



Other senses

Auditory enrichment Visual enrichment Tactile enrichment

Music – can reduce stress 

behaviours?

may also mask other noises that 

a dog may find scary

A relatively simple intervention 

which may improve welfare



Other senses

Auditory enrichment Visual enrichment Tactile enrichment

Music – can reduce stress 

behaviours?

Dogs can perceive images on 

TV

Providing different surfaces and 

textures

may also mask other noises that 

a dog may find scary

No evidence if this enhances 

welfare

Not just for walking on –

digging, rubbing and rolling

A relatively simple intervention 

which may improve welfare

Do some dogs prefer to ‘people 

watch’?

Handlers touching / fussing

Consider kennel position and 

visual access

Grooming / Massage



Sensory enrichment: Different textures to investigate



Physical



Physical enrichment

Physical enrichment is very important for many 
of our dogs who spend most of the day in a 
small kennel (Hubrecht 1993)

Try to think beyond just a walk around the field 
and a run in the paddock.

Remember – it should be enjoyable for the dog 
and their choice to engage.

It can be a great way to build confidence in 
movement and exploring new environments.



Physical enrichment



How do we decide what 
enrichment to give a dog?

How do we keep things 
interesting?



Planning Enrichment

• Consider the individual

• Health and abilities

• Preferences

• Where will we provide enrichment – in kennel or out of kennel?

Discuss any potential risks –

Behaviour teams/ vets/ managers may need to be consulted first. 





Reflection

After enrichment is given – always aim to reflect on it

Things to consider:
Increase in 
behaviour 

associated with 
positive welfare?

Decrease in 
behaviour 

associated with 
negative welfare?

Did they engage 
with the 

enrichment? 

Did they solve the 
problem / 

complete the 
behaviour?



Summary

• The individual decides what is ‘enriching’ to them

• Consider your aim before choosing the most appropriate enrichment / 
category of enrichment 

• Make sure the enrichment is safe and suitable for the individual dog

• Plan before any enrichment and reflect on it afterwards



Take home challenge

Choose a dog from the shelter that you will 
create some enrichment for

Ideally a dog who has been with you for a 
month or more

Decide which of the five categories of 
enrichment you will work on

Create your plan and make list of what you 
need

Video them using the enrichment, assess the 
impact



Resources

Check out the 

Dogs Trust 

Website and 

YouTube page 

for more ideas!



Questions?


